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IN THIS EXCERPT
The content for this excerpt was taken directly from IDC MarketScape: Worldwide IT Project and
Portfolio Management 2019–2020 Vendor Assessment — Coordinating Adaptive DevOps for Digital
Innovation (Doc # US44483519). All or parts of the following sections are included in this excerpt: IDC
Opinion, IDC MarketScape Vendor Inclusion Criteria, Essential Guidance, Vendor Summary Profile,
Appendix and Learn More. Also included is Figure 1.

IDC OPINION
High-quality, adaptive, well-performing secure software drives business and digital innovation.
Prioritizing projects and programs to deploy applications across mixed, multimodal environments —
from mobile to cloud to Internet of Things (IoT) to virtual reality at agile speeds with complex global
sourcing, demanding leverage of collaboration and emerging intelligent data analytics with machine
learning (ML) and artificial intelligence (AI) — demands a variegated approach to IT project, program,
and portfolio management. For this reason, IDC's evaluation criteria for IT project and portfolio
management (IT PPM) incorporate breadth and depth across areas for combined IT PPM capabilities
as a foundation and also existing and emerging support for an "end to end" application life-cycle
approach from IT project initiation through to deployment/DevOps. In addition, it is not sufficient, and it
is ineffective, for enterprises to make decisions and manage IT projects, programs, and portfolios in
isolation. This study — and three related IDC MarketScape PPM assessments completed in
coordination with one another — examines contextualized PPM adoption patterns and trends and how
they are impacting business success and PPM solution availability from leading high-end providers
and from smaller, innovative PPM and work management-focused vendors. Specifically, key strategy
measures for enterprise IT PPM success include:
▪

High-end IT PPM capabilities' excellence requires broad, deep, and established functionality in
core traditional areas for PPM, including project, program, portfolio, process (including scaled
agile support), resource, financial, and workflow management, with a demonstrated high
percentage of high-end, global deployments (5,000–20,000+ users).

▪

Successful IT PPM strategies must include key areas such as mobile, cloud and SaaS, agile,
deep analytics with intuitive dashboards, scalable architecture, quality, and release
management with DevOps coordination. We also see evolving coordination with IT portfolio
prioritization for software creation as part of "smarter products" impacting embedded systems
and the Internet of Things market. (New product development [NPD] plays a role here and will
do so increasingly moving into 2021–2024.)

▪

IT PPM exists in conjunction with other IT software life-cycle phases and, given the complexity
of today's current environments, must act as a base to help coordinate key areas such as
requirements and user stories, software change management and version control, continuous
release and deploy, and quality, security, and continuous test support to help prioritize and
manage IT resource and project allocation and software deployment.

▪

The demand for IT project and portfolio management solutions in the cloud is the standard
increasingly, as private, public, and hybrid clouds become the dominant delivery vehicles for
new PPM deployments and a transition point for existing usage. (Deployment in the cloud is
rising to become the dominant deployment platform for PPM.)
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▪

IT PPM demands effective process frameworks (including agile), organizational strategy, and
also close partner relationships, given the complexity of Global 2000 (G2000) sourcing
strategies for application development (AD). Leading vendors leverage relationships with
technology and service providers and incorporate strategies for open source solutions as well.

▪

We are also adding more vendors with intuitive, collaborative work management capabilities to
our assessment of IT PPM with this study, as organizations increasingly demand engaging,
"modern" task and work management approaches to initiate, cooperatively plan, and execute
on IT and other initiatives. However, we see vendors with high-end, traditional enterprise PPM
capabilities providing needed capabilities for enterprise IT PPM execution.

IDC MARKETSCAPE VENDOR INCLUSION CRITERIA
IDC evaluated 16 vendors for inclusion in this 2019–2020 worldwide IDC MarketScape for IT PPM.
Vendors needed to have sufficient project, program, and/or portfolio capabilities available. Vendors
needed to appear in IDC discussions with end-user clients as part of RFP and other inquiry for
enterprise IT PPM during 2019 and should have minimum overall revenue of $10 million for CY18, with
at least $5 million of that revenue as IT PPM revenue. Vendors evaluated are Asana, Atlassian,
Broadcom, Changepoint, Clarizen, CollabNet, Micro Focus, Microsoft, monday.com, Planisware,
Planview, SAP, ServiceNow, Smartsheet, Workfront, and Wrike.
IDC structured its approach to inclusion for vendors in the enterprise IT PPM category based on the
strength of their products' overall PPM and IT PPM capabilities, on revenue share in part (as indicators
of adoption and staying power), and on differentiated position and capabilities in emerging markets of
concern.

ADVICE FOR TECHNOLOGY BUYERS
As has been discussed previously, software drives competitive position and business execution for
digital innovation and competitive position. The sheer velocity and complexity for deployment have
also impacted leverage of software life cycle with project and program management. We increasingly
see broader use of IT PPM in coordination with adaptive, agile application life-cycle management
(ALM) solutions for DevOps. These products — which can include requirements and/or user stories,
continuous testing, quality analytics, and security, as well as change management, continuous release
and continuous deploy, and process management — can help provide granular metrics for the
assessment of IT software project delivery and/or delays. These quantitative metrics can provide
guidance for both project success and failure and the effectiveness of internal and external resources
and service providers being used to execute on IT initiatives. Those metrics then enable adaptive,
qualitative choices about risk, compliance, and where additional resources may be needed to
troubleshoot challenging, delayed programs. (Typically, the projects with the greatest business value
and dynamism involve greater risk and need to be monitored effectively.) These metrics can also help
inform choices about internal resources and service providers where outsourcing is a key element for
IT portfolio execution. The emergence of ML and AI support by IT PPM vendors to proactively surface
PPM data to make it pragmatic and actionable is a core factor for organizations seeking to benefit from
information that too frequently remains unused. Advantages include the ability to leverage ML for
predictive analytics and to inform improved, adaptive execution.
Implementation of these products remains challenging from a behavioral and organizational
perspective. Human beings are wired for consistency more than for change. For companies to
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succeed with IT PPM, user buy-in and consistent adoption are key, which demands process and
behavioral change. Old and inadequate project and resource data torpedoes successful IT PPM usage
by executives, program and project managers, and even the end users themselves as they seek to be
collaborative (and must wear multiple hats in the wake of constrained resources).
We see companies approaching this in a variety of ways, based on their needs and maturity.
Lightweight solutions with task and work management as on-ramps can be more quickly adopted for
small and medium-sized businesses (SMBs). We see these providers "landing and expanding" —
starting with initial deployments and then building up adoption. That is why we include a number of
those providers as part of this assessment (typically associated with work management, which we will
assess in a separate IDC MarketScape document as part of this IDC MarketScape series for PPM).
Global enterprise organizations tend to require high-end, functionally broad, and rich IT PPM products.
In both contexts, we see many users evaluating and opting for flexible processes with hybrid agile
support and flexible delivery models to enable faster adoption (on-demand, hosted and/or,
increasingly, cloud). The lack of resources for implementation of these models and the lower
immediate costs (typically) are beneficial both for enterprises in general and for those companies with
less internal staff to support deployment and maintenance on-premises. Process change is a vital
element for adoption, which is facilitated by faster IT PPM uptake. (Long implementation times
increase shelfware.) We have seen successful organizations do their own gap assessment and create
processes prior to bringing in tools.
A number of organizations have used IT PPM tool adoption as a means to help focus and shift poor
project, financial, and ALM processes (via both workflow support and vendor process content) to
augment a company's existing approaches and with significant uptake of agile, iterative, and hybrid
agile processes. No IT PPM implementation will be useful and successful without good processes; IT
PPM automation must be used appropriately as part of the project, program, and portfolio decision
making and adaptive execution process. (Executive leadership and evangelism coupled with effective
organizational strategies helped set appropriate frameworks for IT PPM process change and
automation for 90%+ of the more than 65 user references with whom IDC spoke for the IDC
MarketScape for IT PPM analysis during 2019.)
Effective IT PPM enables scalable, high-end portfolio, project, program, and resource coordination
needed by global organizations struggling with increased competitive pressures, velocity, and
complexity. Increasingly, we have seen a need for coordination (with adaptive process as an on-ramp)
with agile and ALM capabilities to feed IT project information with excellent reporting and analytics to
enable metrics for executive and team responsiveness, with evolving ML and AI support. The need for
visibility into and access to end-to-end software releases and deployment across multimodal platforms
is also driving demand for coordination between IT PPM and DevOps capabilities. While we will be
evaluating agile PPM capabilities of providers separately, agile and direct, scaled, systemic agile
support, and adoption play a role increasingly across end-to-end ALM for DevOps and for business
project and program decision making and was also a factor for consideration in this analysis. We have
seen PPM vendors add capabilities across these areas, which play a role in the placement of vendors
for enterprise IT PPM in this IDC MarketScape.
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VENDOR SUMMARY PROFILES
This section briefly explains IDC's key observations resulting in a vendor's position in the IDC
MarketScape. While every vendor is evaluated against each of the criteria outlined in the Appendix,
the description here provides a summary of each vendor's strengths and challenges.

Changepoint
Changepoint is positioned in the Leaders category in the 2019–2020 worldwide IDC MarketScape for
IT PPM, given its high-end PPM capabilities, solid scaled agile support, integration strategy with ALM
and DevOps tools, and strong current and evolving ML strategy.
Changepoint's products related to this IDC MarketScape series for PPM include Changepoint SA,
Changepoint PPM (formerly Daptiv), Changepoint Strategic Portfolio Management (SPM), and
Changepoint EAM (formerly barometerIT). As of 4Q19, Changepoint had around 210 employees and
around 605 total customers (with about 85,000 total users), with the majority (423) using applications
for IT PPM (the PPM installed base). The remainder are using Changepoint for enterprise PPM, new
product development PPM, or professional services PPM.
Targeting the needs of customers with the combined product portfolio, the company made three major
product announcements in 4Q19 for its combined products and to refocus strategically: Changepoint
SA 2020, Changepoint Analytics, and Changepoint Strategic Portfolio Management.
Leveraging its traditional strength for in-depth resource management and professional services
automation (PSA), Changepoint SA is now squarely targeted at service providers in a new release that
addresses usability with more modern UI design, workforce planning enhancements, dashboards
targeting executives, cloud platform improvements, and an iterative release cycle. Improvements to
the UI included visual design, colors, and spacing typical for "modern" interface as well as heuristics
analysis to improve efficient access to capabilities and data most used by customers (e.g., customers,
contracts, and projects). The product is also now better aligned with project contributors, project and
resource managers, and operations power users. Changepoint SA 2020's Workforce Planning seeks
to be a next-generation resource management (RM) tool, by proactively learning about resource
conflicts, sending notifications in the application and via email with options for resolution, and access
to the resource scheduling tool with suggested options to remediate pending RM challenges. Support
for Managed Services enables a way to track and allocate resources against services such as upgrade
tasks or swapping out a server, which tend to be hourly based and impact assignments. (It also allows
customers to push and/or pull items to and from Jira into Changepoint SA.) Changepoint SA 2020's
cloud platform enhancements intend to increase performance speed in both the North American and
European datacenters. Changepoint SA is also now moving to monthly iterative feature releases
(rather than major service pack releases every 12–18 months).
Evolving to begin to address what IDC sees as a core emerging demand, Changepoint Analytics is the
new embedded analytics capability for Changepoint and Daptiv products available in 4Q19 (formerly
Cognos BI reporting and replacing the Cognos 10.x platform with IBM Cognos 11 based on IBM's
Watson). As analytics must increasingly enable cognitive, machine learning and artificial intelligence to
enable proactive and contextualized access to patterns and predictive analytics, Changepoint is
benefiting from the incorporation of Watson into what has long been the basis for its analytics engine
with IBM Cognos. Inline insights that answer domain questions, embedded analytics to diversify and
support ad hoc use cases, and integration to additional reporting visualization via PowerBI and
Tableau are enabled by this release.
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Changepoint's new analytics platform incorporates on-demand visual data exploration to shift the
users' experience of how they build and consume analytics as part of the Changepoint product
portfolio. Changepoint Analytics' new interface offers WYSIWYG data exploration that uses ML to
know what users have asked before and to suggest the data that they want. Using natural data
processing, Changepoint Analytics will suggest data visualizations to answer that question, augment
the answer with data intelligence, and give answers to the questions about data in the products that
could otherwise have remained hidden. For example, in Changepoint's new analytics platform there's
a search box; a user could type things such as "time spent on project A" and as the user starts typing
that, the platform will build out a data visualization beneath the box that will answer the question.
Changepoint Analytics will extract time phase data, will pick a histogram as a result of that data, make
inferences, and then start to build that visualization and will link data on top and change it to a grouped
histogram by resource type; previously, users had to build out and select all the columns and data
manually. Changepoint's longer-term next step is improving data prep, helping users prepare the data
in a more user-friendly way, by storing data in warehouses to start building and to be able to leverage
more ML capabilities and augmented intelligence via data prep, data storage (cloud data warehouse),
and relevant data.
Changepoint Analytics' primary goals include ease of navigation (via compelling dashboards and
reports that make connections and help discover answers easily); self-service analytics to make it
simpler for users to get answers from Changepoint SA and Changepoint PPM; augmenting intelligence
by letting users easily find data patterns and navigate the platform; and providing data preparation by
reducing complexity and increasing the speed at which users can create visual insights.
Changepoint's third announcement is Strategic Portfolio Management. There are three aspects to
Changepoint SPM: portfolio Kanban (for collaborative transparent planning), portfolio prioritization (for
simple, rapid prioritization), and portfolio road map (for constraint-based scenario planning).
Changepoint SPM seeks to streamline the portfolio planning and prioritization process by aligning
resource capacity and availability with project execution. The company's intent is to make portfolio
planning processes more responsive to organizational needs by easily including stakeholders in
planning, to collaboratively prioritize (using shared principles and vocabulary), to plan efficiently and
quickly based on resource and budget constraints and dependencies, and to visually communicate
how ideas fit into the overall plan. Changepoint has released Changepoint SPM first as a module to
Changepoint PPM, with future plans to provide the new product as a module for Changepoint EAM
(formerly barometerIT) in early 2020. To address the needs of lean/agile organizations, Changepoint
has longer-term plans to provide Changepoint SPM as a standalone product that would connect
directly to work management tools such as Jira, Smartsheet, and Asana.
Several trends offer opportunities for Changepoint: complex sourcing globally (internal, external, use of
open source, etc.) plays an increasing role in driving organizations for professional services
automation; and managing and coordinating complex software provisioning and deployment
increasingly (with physical and virtual infrastructure) also drives the need for automation and the
requirement for multimodal deployment across platforms and the increasing importance of governance
with the rise of agile work management.
As a player in enterprise IT PPM and professional services automation, Changepoint has executed
well technically with its product portfolio, evolving the product to target user demand with a regular
cadence of functional updates and effective process models and, most recently, incorporating
improved analytics, initial machine learning, and significantly improved user interface creation.
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Strengths
Changepoint's strengths include a broad product portfolio with enterprise PPM capabilities (from the
heritage Changepoint SA product) and cloud-based, intuitive IT PPM support (from Changepoint PPM)
and collaborative enterprise architecture capabilities (from Changepoint EAM). The depth and breadth
of Changepoint's product portfolio provides multiple points of entry and opportunity for Changepoint
customers. This means there are a variety of leverage points with which prospects can engage with
the company and for existing customers to extend adoption. The recent three-pronged product
capabilities announced by Changepoint in 4Q19 put the company in a better position to combine
product execution synergistically for success, and we expect additional capabilities moving forward in
this arena. Changepoint is also leading in its ML strategy; by leveraging IBM's Cognos 11 with Watson
and interweaving these capabilities in substantive ways across its product portfolio, Changepoint is
positioned well to execute in a core emerging area for ML and AI to enable customers to take
advantage of the data gathered.

Challenges
Challenges for Changepoint include the need to combine its broad portfolio of acquired products with
targeted, synergistic execution. The breadth and variety of offerings bring with it the need to unite and
coordinate effectively, while at the same time, the variegated nature and capabilities of the three core
products — Changepoint SA, Changepoint PPM, and Changepoint EAM — also enable varying
opportunities. We see Changepoint's recent, targeted product evolution in 4Q19 as a good step, which
could bear fruit and will look to the next 12–18 months to build further on the current progress of the
combined company. Just as Changepoint PPM has strength in the cloud PPM/PPM SaaS and IT PPM
market, Changepoint SA's capabilities are primarily in client contract–based PPM and targeted granular
resource management, which benefits both internal and outsourcing service providers. Moving forward
into 2020, Changepoint has the opportunity to leverage Changepoint Analytics with the strength of the
IBM Cognos platform to combine execution with ML and AI capabilities as a coordinating thread for the
company's evolving Changepoint SPM offering. Another challenge has been the lack of usability, on
which Changepoint is also focused. And finally, competition is fierce in this market, from enterprise
players to small best-of-breed providers; effective messaging and marketing are key for competitive
position and to cut through the noise.

APPENDIX

Reading an IDC MarketScape Graph
For the purposes of this analysis, IDC divided potential key measures for success into two primary
categories: capabilities and strategies.
Positioning on the y-axis reflects the vendor's current capabilities and menu of services and how well
aligned the vendor is to customer needs. The capabilities category focuses on the capabilities of the
company and product today, here and now. Under this category, IDC analysts will look at how well a
vendor is building/delivering capabilities that enable it to execute its chosen strategy in the market.
Positioning on the x-axis, or strategies axis, indicates how well the vendor's future strategy aligns with
what customers will require in three to five years. The strategies category focuses on high-level
decisions and underlying assumptions about offerings, customer segments, and business and go-tomarket plans for the next three to five years.
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The size of the individual vendor markers in the IDC MarketScape represents the market share of each
individual vendor within the specific market segment being assessed.

IDC MarketScape Methodology
IDC MarketScape criteria selection, weightings, and vendor scores represent well-researched IDC
judgment about the market and specific vendors. IDC analysts tailor the range of standard
characteristics by which vendors are measured through structured discussions, surveys, and
interviews with market leaders, participants, and end users. Market weightings are based on user
interviews, buyer surveys, and the input of IDC experts in each market. IDC analysts base individual
vendor scores, and ultimately vendor positions on the IDC MarketScape, on detailed surveys and
interviews with the vendors, publicly available information, and end-user experiences in an effort to
provide an accurate and consistent assessment of each vendor's characteristics, behavior, and
capability.

Market Definition
IT PPM software represents a competitive submarket of the larger project and portfolio management
functional market. We are now also including a small portion of revenue from agile and providers with
revenue in the software change, configuration, and process management (SCCPM) market; SCCPM
agile software is also being increasingly leveraged for use in managing IT PPM initiatives and also
Team Collaborative Applications (for collaboration). Therefore, IT PPM now also includes agile
process and methodology management capabilities from the SCCPM market, and for an intuitive onramp, ease of engagement, and collaboration with team management capabilities, we are also
including vendors with presence and revenue in Team Collaborative Applications.
Project and portfolio management applications are used for defining, estimating, tracking, and
optimizing the tasks and resources required to plan and complete a project as well as to manage the
portfolio of an enterprise's body of projects, including "what-if" analysis on proposed projects. PPM
applications track resources (usually materials and labor) by project, analyze resource constraints and
project timelines, and present schedule- and resource-based analytics. Where PPM offers project
accounting in its package versus as part of a financial applications package, the revenue associated
with the sale of that package is attributed to PPM rather than financial applications. PPM solutions find
their way into a wide variety of industries and business functions, including construction management,
business/professional services automation (PSA), large-scale product development projects that result
in manufacturing processes, and informal marketing campaigns.
IT PPM represents a cross-industry usage of PPM technologies meant to augment the effectiveness of
IT departments to enable more adaptive business approaches. In the early 2000s, the use of PPM by
IT departments continued to grow because of the addition of portfolio management features, which
were beginning to give IT managers and CIOs better visibility into their operations as well as into
budgetary and resource utilization.
IT PPM tools facilitate joint business/IT planning. These products provide portfolio visibility into IT
projects, programs, and resource allocations and costs in conjunction with expected business value to
enable effective prioritization. Product functionality encompasses a suite of primary capabilities that
include project, program, resource, portfolio, process, demand, workflow, and cost/budgetary
management for IT. The IT PPM market includes software revenue from IT end-user organizations and
consultancies/outsourcers that use IT PPM tools to manage the portfolio of IT projects and IT
programs. Given that overlap, revenue for IT PPM (in some instances noted in this document) will be
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shared across the professional services automation segment of the PPM and IT PPM segments.
These tools represent a subset of the overall product, project, and portfolio management tools market
that IDC sizes and forecasts. The objectives of IT PPM tools are as follows:
▪

Enablement of adaptive, complex IT/business decision making. The costs of lack of visibility
into existing projects, programs, and resources and the lack of understanding of resource
redeployment are visceral. IT PPM tools are designed to solve complex multidimensional
problems and seek optimized solutions based on user-supplied data such as business needs,
with associated value and risk, tasks, policy, and rules. ML and AI increasingly play a role for
effective, pragmatic leverage of PPM data and predictive analytics.

▪

Alignment of business goals and IT goals. IT PPM tools, by virtue of the discovery and
analysis process they enable, facilitate collaboration about and coalescence of objectives,
policies, rules, and processes between IT and business staff. The ability to leverage effective
decision making to invest in core initiatives is critical during a time of economic challenge, with
scarce resources resulting from layoffs and business contraction and also as reinvestment
occurs. IT PPM enables companies to cut waste and focus resources on the areas of greatest
organizational and competitive need for business adaptability (key in global markets
particularly).

▪

Support for IT governance. Regulatory and board-mandated compliance requirements
demand the ability to document, audit, and explain corporate actions. The role of IT PPM in
decision making and optimization can support a comprehensive IT governance solution. IT
governance also encompasses coordination between the IT project portfolio and the IT asset
portfolio, typically known as DevOps. Increasingly, IDC sees a focus on project and asset
portfolio coordination, particularly from CA Technologies and HPE and emerging from
Microsoft.

▪

Management of outsourcing. The need to better manage outsourced and offshore resources in
conjunction with internal staff is a key driver for IT PPM. Resource and project management
challenges alone are daunting in that context. In addition, with more specialized application
life-cycle management (ALM) vendors in this space, the ability to drive qualitative analysis
based on quantitative metrics (e.g., testing and change management responsiveness) enables
greater management visibility into experience levels and staff capabilities. This can improve
decision making on the part of IT management with regard to internal and external sourcing.
Exemplifying this trend are Microsoft with Visual Studio 2013 evolving in 2H15 beyond its
earlier integration between Microsoft Project Professional and Visual Studio; CA Technologies'
potential leverage of integration between the company's change management and service
management tools; and HPE's integration between HPE's PPM, Quality Center, Agile
Manager, and service management solutions.

IT PPM tools are a key aspect of an overall end-to-end IT life-cycle management or DevOps solution.
DevOps encompasses all IT activities that are associated with the decision making, development
(requirements, planning, development, change management and testing, deployment, and
maintenance), and operation (monitoring and management) of IT assets. Acquisitions of DevOpsrelated companies such as Nolio (by CA Technologies) and partnerships with others exemplify
opportunities in this arena, which must encompass not only release management but a broader endto-end life-cycle approach. Coordination of IT PPM with application development (AD) life-cycle tools
enables users to leverage quantitative data locked up in testing and change management to make
qualitative assessments about project and program success. It also enables the proactive prioritization
of highly constrained internal and outsourced resources. Consequently, IT PPM is key in supporting
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the decision making and oversight that enable an organization to make the right, most adaptive
choices regarding the development of IT assets.
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Synopsis
This IDC study uses the IDC MarketScape vendor assessment model to evaluate the IT project and
portfolio management (IT PPM) market. This research enables analysis of quantitative and qualitative
characteristics to provide metrics and context for users evaluating solutions in this area and also to
help analyze a vendor's current comparative success in the marketplace and to anticipate vendor
evolution. Main user focus areas for this market include broad, functionally deep enterprise IT PPM
functionality, with established, significant numbers of high-end, 5,000–10,000+ user deployments. In
addition, we are seeing the coupling of agile processes and end-to-end DevOps application life-cycle
management capabilities and strong analytics and data leverage with evolving machine learning (ML)
and artificial intelligence (AI) for IT PPM. These emerging capabilities help support actionable metrics,
iterative processes, and growing demand for complex, multimodal deployments and DevOps, from
cloud to mobile and embedded and IoT. Metrics with analytics based on this data can help provide
visibility to understand and improve internal and external services execution on IT projects, programs,
and portfolios. Also included are in-depth vendor profiles for the 16 vendors assessed. This analysis
complements the IDC MarketScape evaluations with forthcoming assessments for agile PPM, cloud
PPM, and work management, which enable three additional weighted IDC MarketScape views (for a
total of four distinct IDC MarketScape PPM vendor evaluations).
"IDC continues to see adoption of enterprise IT PPM solutions for deep functionality and management
of multifaceted, distributed IT projects, programs, and portfolios via automation to enable complex
sourcing and dynamically changing and especially complex DevOps initiatives," said Melinda Ballou,
research director for IDC's Agile ALM, Quality and Portfolio Strategies service. "Complementing these
capabilities, we observe a need for a collaborative, intuitive on-ramp on the one hand, and coordinated
hybrid and scaled agile with end-to-end DevOps approaches with IT PPM helping focus teams with
targeted execution, cutting delays to benefit, and improving metrics and analytics with evolving ML/AI
capabilities on the other. It is in part due to these trends that IDC has chosen to prioritize this area as
one of several areas of focus for our IDC MarketScape series for PPM. Leverage of the cloud to
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facilitate the handoff from project inception to execution development to deployment (as well as
DevOps for IT software project portfolios) also brings key benefits."
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